
Showcase Catalog 
1 Counter Top Display Spool Cabinet: Clark's ONT 

Boilfast, metal case w/slant glass front, contains 
some spools of thread and bobbins (minor paint 
scratching) 

2 Fire King Glass Baking Dishes: (2) bread pans; (2) 
rectangular baking dishes; covered casserole; (2) 
pie plates; (3) quiches plates; cake plate; nest of (3) 
mixing bowls; (10) custards; (2) ramekins 

3 Local Books: Missing Person; (2) War  time 
memoirs; Pictures of Gettysburg souvenir booklet; 
Pen Mar park book; Waynesboro book 

4 (6) pcs. Green Glass: etched handled serving dish; 
crackle glass vase; blown creamer; Heisey sugar; 
(2) colorado green glass compotes 

5 Little Orphan Annie Tea Set: made in Japan, child's 
set includes teapot, creamer, sugar, (4) cups, (8) 
saucers in box 

6 Assorted Lot: Lenox cake serving set (knife, server) 
w/orig. box; Wedgwood diamond dish; green satin 
vase; Longaberger basket combo; Fenton pink 
dish; art glass swan; Fiesta water pitcher (blue); 
apple condiment jar; Wedgwood trinket box 

7 (3) pcs. Fenton: creamer, bud vase; cruet - all hand 
painted and signed (cruet stopper has small chip) 

8 Photos & Scanned Documents: cabinet cards, 
photos, scanned photos and documents related to 
McCleaf genealogy 

9 Desk Cannons: (2) metal cannons w/brass barrels; 
(1) metal ammo wagon 

10 Local Ephemera: (2) Washington Twp. Varsity 
letters & (1) pennant; (2) certificates; Frick Co 
booklet 1884; Around Waynesboro Pen & Ink, 1st 
edition, signed by author 

11 (4) Plate Blocks: wood cut plate blocks put out by 
Frick Co. Eclipse of their steam engine models  

12 (2) Sets Binoculars: Tasco 7x35 w/case; Simmons 
10x50 w/orig. box 

13 Assorted Lot: (4) film strips (mickey mouse, 
western, (2) travel); milk bottle w/marbles; Prince 
Albert tobacco tin; song flute recorder; (2) bubble 
lights; slide strip viewer in box; (2) Noma fuse tins; 
Lucite souvenir Berlin Wall piece; matchbox 
(rough); (3) rattlesnake tails; belt buckle; bell; pill 
tin; candy thermometer 

14 US Coins: Jefferson Nickel 1938-1961 book (mostly 
full); (2) Lincoln Cent Books 1959 & up (mostly full); 
(2) dimes; (2) pennies 

15 Men's Costume Jewelry etc.: cufflinks; tie bars; 
wristwatch Elgin; military dog tag; (4) bullets 

16 Pottery, Wooden Ware, Decoratives: wood turned 
bowl cherry signed Joe Wells; mini. Crockery 
creamer English; small stoneware jug; Ireland 
Wade toothpick holder; polished/carved agate slice 

17 Cast Iron Gypsy Pot: swing handle, 3 foot 
18 Pyrex: orange mixing bowl; pink double handled 

casserole (no lid); set of (2) casseroles - (1 has lid) 
19 Advertising Tin: Esskay Pure Pork Sausage, 12 lbs. 

tin 
20 Crockery Stoneware: covered bean pot; yellow 

ware mixing bowl w/blue band(chip on base, 
hairline on bottom not through) 

21 (17) pcs. Monax Opalescent: American Sweetheart 
- (2) teacups, (4) saucers, berry bowl, (2) 
bread/butter plates, (2) dessert plates; (1) lunch 
plate; (4) dinner plates; cake plate 

22 (5) pcs. Glass: hobnail opalescent divided dish; 
pink footed serving dish embossed with birds 
(Mikasa?); pair frosted tulip candleholders Imperial; 
decanter (no stopper) 

23 (5) pcs. Glass: crystal pitcher (Waterford?); 
Christmas dish; basket; tall flower vase signed; 
Crystal de'arques vase 

24 (7) pcs. Pink Depression Glass: (2) footed cake 
plates; diamond pattern center bowl; serving bowl 
double handled; (3) sherbets 

25 Occupied Japan, Capodimonte Figurines: (12) 
Occupied Japan Figurines; pair bone china 
dolphins; Goebel poodle; Andrea Sadek birds; 
Capodimonte flower; (3) alabaster/marble eggs 

26 Vintage Holiday Ornaments: (10) Christmas vintage 
ornaments; (3) vintage Christmas lights (1 
snowman); (2) metal ornaments (modern); German 
wood figurine; Western Germany Easter egg; wood 
string pull rabbit; Japan chick 

27 Vintage Kitchen: (4) glass spice containers; (2) 
glass shakers; hammered aluminum covered butter 
dish; glass rolling pin; flesh fork; slotted spoons; 
serving spoon; juicer; (2) icing spatulas 

28 Assorted Lot: finger lamp w/chimney; duck on nest; 
train candy container; (3) glass slippers; chicken 
candy container; model T salt & pepper set w/orig. 
box; hobnail green compote 

29 GI Joe Trading Cards: (34) sealed packs in original 
box 

30 Vintage Clock: house w/waterwheel, made in Tokyo 
Japan, key wind 

31 GE Alarm Clock: plastic surround (runs) 
32 (2) Alarm Clocks: (1) Ansonia; (1) Time Square 

alarm 
33 Lucite Clock: Telechron (runs) 
34 Matchbox Premiums: blue pick-up truck; Fred's tow 

truck; Texaco pick-up truck; yellow pick-up truck - 
all original Rewards Center boxes, Mobilgas 

35 Kaiser Porcelain Figurines: ice skater; mother & 
children 

36 Costume Jewelry: earrings; (2) pocket watches; 
watch on necklace; Rolex (fake); Elgin pocket 
watch case closer 

37 (9) Wristwatches: (4) w/bands - includes Bulova; 
Waltham; Gruen; etc. 

38 10K and Gold Filled Jewelry: (7) 10K jewelry 
letters; gold filled watches & watch faces; gold filled 
pendant 

39 (47) Antique Tin Candle Holders: for Christmas 
Trees  

40 Vintage Kitchen: German dovetailed coffee grinder; 
glass beer stein; enamelware handled pot; meat 
thermometer in orig. box 

41 Royal Ruby Glassware: Anchor glass - (7) dinner 
plates; (8) salad plates; (4) dessert plates; (7) 
saucers; (9) tea cups; creamer; sugar; (4) tumblers 
4.75"; (8) footed tumblers 4.5"; (6) 4.25" tumblers 
(w/stickers); (6) 3.5" tumblers w/stickers; (5) 3.5" 



footed dessert cordials; (10) footed berry bowls; 
fishbowl vase w/sticker 

42 (4) Glass Mixing Bowls: nest of (3) graduated 
bowls; (1) extra bowl (large size) - yellow glass 

43 Marbles: assorted marbles in (6) containers 
44 Coffee Grinder: dovetailed, one drawer, handle on 

side, top crank 
45 Set (6) Champagne Flutes: Buick Model C 1905 

commemoratives 
46 (2) Fiesta Water Pitchers: turquoise; periwinkle 
47 (6) Dairy Bottles: Arthurs Dairy Waynesboro quart; 

Scott Powell Dairies half pint; Western Md dairy 
pint; Western Md dairy quart; Lancaster sanitary 
milk co quart; Silvis Farms quart 

48 (5) Advertising Tins: King's syrup; McCormick tea; 
Coleman's mustard; baking powder 

49 (13) Peanut Butter Glasses: yellow violet; 
poinsettia; jamey; easter lily; canterbury bell; 
dogwood; chrysanthemum; laurel; poinsettia white; 
tulips; dahlia; rose; nasturtium  

50 (2) pcs. Mikasa: divided serving dish w/embossed 
etched flowers; oval serving dish w/bow & 
poinsettia 

51 (10) pcs. Blue Kanawha Glass: crackle glass large 
pitcher; (3) cruets (2 w/stoppers); (2) baskets; bud 
vase; (3) creamers 

52 (5) pcs. Glass: marigold carnival vase; ultramarine 
swirl footed vase; pink swirl vase; carnival amethyst 
compote; art glass vase 

53 (13) Peanut Butter Glasses: dwarf iris; primrose; 
hyacinths; phlox; tulip; Christmas rose; Mexican 
sunflower; hybrid tea rose; iris; blue primrose; lilac; 
petunia; gloxinia 

54 Copper Tea Set: teapot, creamer, sugar, tray 
55 (5) Banks: Esso glass; (2) Happy Days barrel 

banks; Liberty bell; pin-money-Pete 
56 Copper Pot: brass handle North American Copper 

Co.  
57 (9) Soda Bottles: 7up; Pepsi; Royal Crown; 

Cloverdale; Darby's; Nehi 
58 (8) Figural Bottles: Abe Lincoln; (3) bears; (4) 

clowns 
59 (4) Milk Bottles: Cloverland farms pint; Lebanon 

Sanitary Dairy pint; Shively pint; Kolbs dairy pint 
60 Vintage Shakers: pair glass clocks; tappan yellow 

salt, blue pepper; round pepper w/red lettering; 
pepper w/black lettering; pair milk glass 

61 Roseville Planter: 558-8" 
62 Vintage Bubble Lights: 10 total 
63 Vintage Bubble Lights: 11 total 
64 Decorated Eggs: (28) assorted sizes, decorations - 

many have made in Russia stickers 
65 Egg Crate: 8.75" wide x 8" tall, no egg holders, 

wood slats, swing handle 
66 Serving Bowl & Tray: ruby cut to clear center bowl 

w/matching undertray 
67 Little Orphan Annie Oven: tin litho w/decals (decals 

show wear, handles show wear, scratching and 
paint chips) 

68 (3) Brass Hand Bells: wood handles, (1) smaller 
size 

69 Metal-ware: (2) brass spring scales; ladle; candle 
mold for (12) candles 

70 Sterling & .800: 1950s charm bracelet w/orig. box, 
matching earrings; pin; necklace; sterling weighted 
candleholders w/etched hurricane shades 

71 (3) Photo Albums: 1920s, 1930s, 1940s travel and 
family 

72 Uncle Tom's Cabin: 1893 published by Riverside 
Press Cambridge MA (spine loose) 

73 (7) Pins: Zembo Ceremonial; (5) political pins FDR, 
Earl & Jones; red cross 

74 14K & Gold: 14k earrings; Simmons gold necklace 
marked (64 or 84) 

75 14K Gold Wristwatch: men's Gruen engraved on 
back 25 years Donald Leedy RSDS 1947-1972 

76 14K Jewelry: necklace, bracelet, cameo brooch; 
watch face; ring; pin 

77 Sterling: cigarette case; (2) pairs sterling weighted 
shakers; pair sterling weighted candleholders; 
etched glass condiment jar w/spoon& lid; glass 
shaker w/sterling lid; pepper pot; mini individual ash 
tray 

78 (3) Wristwatches: Seiko - (1) has orig. box 
79 Pocket Watch: 17 jewel, H. M. Jacobson & son, 

Philadelphia Pa 
80 10K Ring: cameo 
81 Pocket Watch: 17 jewel, Hamilton 
82 US Army Wristwatch: Elgin, type A 11, WWII era, 

orig. watch band 
83 (2) Pocket Watches: 10K GF, 19 jewel, Elgin; 21 

jewel GF Burlington BPOE (elks) 
84 (2) Pocket Watches: 21 jewel Elgin; Windsor 

elegant 8 day, 8 jewel (not running) 
85 Sterling, .925, .800 Jewelry: necklaces, pins, watch 

cases, belt buckles, bracelet 
86 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 

pendants, ring, powder compact 
87 Assorted Lot: postcards (Real photo, holiday, Black 

Americana, local); opera glasses w/velvet satchel; 
Pan American menu; Thanksgiving dinner menu 
1959 

88 Microscope: Spencer, Buffalo US w/wooden 
carrying crate serial #168525 

89 (2) Volume Set Books: The American Conflict by 
Horace Greeley Vol. 1 1776-1862, Vol II 1862-1865 
(fox, worn covers, taped spines) 

90 Carved Wood Box: rabbit on top, intricately carved, 
silk lined (1 crack in wood) 

91 Vintage Desk Items: desk clock calendar 1939 
(partial calendar); desk pen w/green onyx base; 
desk pen w/ceramic holder; desk pen calendar set 

92 Vintage Alarm Clock: Waterbury, Victorian / 
Haunted house 

93 Blue Opalescent Berry Set: serving bowl; (5) berry 
bowls 

94 (3) Decanters: art glass w/stopper; clear swirl 
w/stopper; pinched glass w/stopper 

95 (6) pcs. Ruby Glass: pair Viking glass tulip bowls; 
coin dot compote; coin dot center bowl; 
creamer/sugar set 

96 (4) pcs. Carnival: vase, creamer, sugar, powder 
dish - all marigold 



97 Jenny Lind Water Set: milk glass pitcher & (6) 
tumblers  

98 World’s Fair Advertising Ephemera: Mr. Peanut; 
souvenir book Chicago; Japanese pavilion; 
Firestone; Health heroes; Quarterly Review; NJ; 
India pavilion etc. 

99 Early Cookbooks: Rumford every day cookbook; 
dainty dishes cookbook; cheese & ways to serve it; 
dominoes sugar recipes; enterprising house 
keeper; etc. 

100 (5) Seed Catalogs: 1918; 1896; 1900; 1913; 1904 
101 Assorted Lot: Masonic straight razor; (2) tin types; 

pins; bisque doll (as is); stereo views; auction ad 
card 1937 York co.; eye glasses; sunglasses; glass 
bottle; ad cards; equipment books; silver bullet 
brigade; tin w/caps; etc. 

102 (9) Books: leather bound, antiquarian - religious 
genre 

103 Ledger: 1823-1861 
104 (3) Books: Mark Twain; Life of Crocket; Tour of the 

World in 80 days 
105 (2) Dental Books: 1908 Dental alumni; sketches 

from dental history 
106 Harry Foreman Book: History of Little Cove, red 

edition, signed 
107 Harry Foreman Book: Fort Loudon Sidelights, red 

edition, signed 
108 Harry Foreman Book: Conodoguinet Secrets of 

Horse Valley, red edition 
109 Harry Foreman Book: Forbes Road and Parnell's 

Knob to Burnt Cabinets, brown edition 
110 Novelty S & P Shakers: Native Americans; Mr. 

Peanut; Cacti; Washing machines; sewing 
machine; girl dog; cows; clowns 

111 Bakelite Handle Flatware: (12) knives; (12) forks 
112 (3) Wristwatches: Disney steam boat willie in orig. 

box; Seiko in orig. box; Bulova Harley Davidson in 
orig. box 

113 Hamilton Wristwatch: 10K GP presentation 25 
years 1957-1982 

114 (3) pcs. Hull Pottery: double handle vase LA 8.5"; 
small vase V4-6.5"; cornucopia 1955 

115 (4) Decorative Vases: blue swirl; frosted w/tulips; 
red crackle glass; amethyst 

116 Pair Chalkware Heads / Busts: middle eastern man 
& woman marked Marwal 

117 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
bracelets 

118 Wristwatches: assorted    
119 Wristwatches: assorted 
120 (5) pcs. Fire King: (2) pie plates; bread pan; baking 

pan; covered casserole - all Ivory 
121 Pyrex Mixing Bowls: flameglo - nest of 2 
122 Pyrex Casserole: butterfly gold w/glass lid 
123 (4) pcs. Fire King: wheat pattern - serving bowl; 

rectangular baking dish; (2) round casseroles 
124 (2) pcs. Fire King: blue cornflower - square baking 

dish; oval covered casserole 
125 (3) Pyrex Mugs: federal eagle (show wear) 
126 Pyrex Casserole: town & country, brown & yellow, 

covered 

127 Pyrex Casserole: divided dish w/lid - town & 
country, brown & orange 

128 (2) pcs. Fire King: meadow green & nature's bounty 
covered casseroles 

129 Nest of (3) Pyrex Mixing Bowls: old orchard  
130 Pyrex Casserole: autumn floral, verde, covered 
131 Nest of (2) Pyrex Mixing Bowls: americana 
132 Pyrex Casserole: small covered casserole; 

casserole (no lid) - old orchard 
133 Nest of (3) Pyrex Mixing Bowls: festive harvest 
134 (3) Pyrex Mixing Bowls: nest of (2) & (1) extra 

(large size) - early American 
135 (2) pcs. Pyrex: mixing bowl, covered casserole - 

autumn harvest 
136 Pyrex Casserole: Shenandoah, covered 
137 (3) pcs. Pyrex: square baking dish; pie plate; round 

casserole - desert dawn pink 
138 (2) pcs. Pyrex: covered casseroles - verde 
139 Pyrex Mixing Bowls: nest of (3) & (1) extra (small 

size) - old orchard 
140 Pyrex Casserole: both covered - town & country in 

brown & white 
141 Nest of (4) Pyrex Mixing Bowls: butterfly gold   
142 (3) Pyrex Casseroles: (1) covered - early American 
143 (8) pcs. Advertising: Grandpa's pin tar box; Lipton 

tea box; Ring Free transmission fluid; Quick 
Mother's oat box; Maxwell House coffee tin; Chase 
& Sanborn coffee tin; Charles cookies tin; Brindley's 
tobacco tin 

144 Cookie Jar: Dutch girl w/tulips 
145 (8) Soda Bottles: all green - (3) 7-up, (5) squirt 
146 Paste Porcelain Teapot: damage to spout (repaired) 
147 (14) Peanut Butter Glasses: holly; michaelmas 

daisy; hybrid tea rose; magnolia; holly (different 
style); rose; cornflower; Japanese lily; variegated 
rose; giant velvet flower; chrysanthemum; iris; 
pansy; gloxinia 

148 (8) pcs. Green Depression: footed cake plate; 
divided plate; juicer; (2) footed sherbets; (2) tea 
cups; covered sugar 

149 (7) Soda Bottles: (3) Pepsi; (2) Nehi; Darby's; Hires 
150 Railroad Lantern: PDH #40 traffic guard, red 

painted (dented & paint lose) 
151 (3) Juicers: made in USA - all Sunkist 
152 (5) pcs. Pink Depression: oval platter; tumbler; (2) 

creamers; square berry dish 
153 Copper Kitchen Pots: (3) pots; (1) skillet- all 

w/brass handles 
154 (2) Figural Bottles: George Washington, cobalt blue 

- Charles Jacquin liquor 
155 (8) pcs. Glass: ruby Westmoreland hand painted 

basket; Westmoreland milk glass basket; (3) 
Orrefors perfume bottles; Orrefors flower dish; ruby 
to clear vase; silvercrest compote 

156 (5) pcs. Ruby Glass: all vases - assorted shapes & 
sizes 

157 (8) pcs. Glass: yellow pitcher; (2) yellow teacups; 
blue plate; ultramarine swirl plate; (3) green 
sherbets 

158 Vintage Kitchen: sifter; ladle; slotted ladle; hand 
mixer; spatula; flesh fork; knife sharpener 



159 Bakelite Handle Kitchen Items: (13) knives; (12) 
forks; (2) syrups 

160 Children's Books: (16) cloth linen; (4) paper backs; 
(5) hardbacks 

161 Hunting Licenses: (4) Michigan; (15) PA 
162 Bakelite Handle Flatware: (6) knives; (6) forks; (6) 

teaspoons; (6) tablespoons 
163 (2) Cream Pails: aluminum 
164 (3) pcs. Ruby Glass: vases 
165 Nest of Mixing Bowls: graduated set of 4 - Anchor 

Hocking 
166 Walpak Cast Iron Pot: swing handle #7 
167 Royal Doulton Platter: glen auldyn, oval 
168 (6) Cup/Saucer Sets: (2) Germany, (1) Japan, (1) 

England, (2) France 
169 Vintage Advertising: snowbear bank bottle; (2) 

figural jars; Coca Cola bottle opener; crockery 
bottle; souvenir shaker set; rumford baking powder 
soap dish 

170 (6) Shaker Sets: dogs; pigs; Shawnee; cats; 
Nippon; (1) other 

171 Advertising Spice Boxes: (14) total - most 
McCormick 

172 Vintage Beer Cans: (7) Reading Beer; (1) 
Brickskeller; (1) Kodiak Cream Ale; (1) Black Horse 
Ale 

173 Vintage Kitchen: (2) enamel pie plates; miller reed 
half gallon dairy bottle; crockery bowl; chopper; 
masher; (3) mini copper molds 

174 (9) pcs. Fire King: (4) dinner plates; (3) salad 
plates; serving bowl; mixing bowl - ivory swirl 

175 (5) Beer Steins: all with pewter tops (1) musical 
176 Advertising: (2) Calumet tins; (2) extract bottles; 

poppyseed jar; (12) spice tins 
177 (12) pcs. Jadeite Fire King: dinner plate; salad 

plate; (3) saucers; (3) soup bowls; (2) salad bowls; 
mug; mini saucer 

178 Advertising Bottles: double handle white house 
vinegar; (2) jumbo peanut butter jars w/zinc top lids; 
clown bottle 

179 Hot wheels & Matchbox: (20) total assorted (all 
played with condition, newer) 

180 Advertising: Western Super X shot box; Prince 
Albert tin; (8) spice tins; Vicks jar; (2) other jars; 
soap bubbles soap 

181 (5) Blue Glass Jars: (4) Ball w/zinc top lids; (1) 
Mason 1858 no lid 

182 (5) pcs. Fire King: rectangular loaf pan; mixing 
bowl; (3) cereal bowls 

183 Assorted Lot: postcards, political pins; necklaces; 
hat pins; brooches; lodge ribbon 

184 Assorted Lot: girl scout first aid kit (with contents); 
(2) tin litho noisemakers; bouncy ball; matchbox old 
timey car; Lesney matchbox old timey car; tricky 
dogs; whistle; straight razor; Anheuser Busch 
plaque; agate slice; (2) mini coke bottle 

185 Carpet Stretcher & Ice Shaver: both wooden 
handles 

186 Novelty S & P Shakers: dolphins, tomatoes, 
penguins, parrots, cats, boxing gloves, kissing 
people, statues, (1) mammy 

187 Copper Colanders: double handled; single handled 

188 Barn Lantern: Dietz Little Wizard 
189 Cherry Pitter: cast iron, some rusting 
190 Cookie Jar: bucket, metal swing handle 
191 (3) Pcs. Glassware: cobalt and clear footed center 

bowl; tall vase w/embossed hearts; green glass 
footed vase 

192 (6) Pcs. Spode Christmas China: round serving 
platter; deviled egg tray; large center bowl; 
creamer; covered candy; small serving tray 

193 (9) pcs. Lenox: Santa plate in orig. box; (2) 
Christmas ornament candle holders in orig. boxes; 
lighted penguin in orig. box; Christmas bud vase; 
light house figurine; boat tray; shell dish; snowman 
figurine 

194 (5) pcs. Lenox, (1) Mikasa: serving plate; flower 
vase; bud vase; flower bowl; bowl; Mikasa shell 
dish 

195 Lenox & Villeroy and Boch: (2) Villeroy & Boch 
Christmas mugs (orig. boxes); Lenox holly bush 
tray; Lenox oblong tray; Lenox square dish; Lenox 
holiday tablecloth; Lenox dish 

196 Lenox Winter Greetings: Fingertip tray; salad plate; 
votive candle; divided Christmas tree dish; bowl; 
cardinal & bird house S&P set 

197 (5) Snow Babies: building snowman; 
eavesdropping penguin; stocking stealer; tumbling 
toddlers 

198 (5) Hummels: playmates; favorite pet (broken 
braid); mother's helper; shepherd boy; little artist 

199 Sterling, Tiffany, Swarovski etc.: Tiffany apple 
paperweight; presentation diamond shaped 
paperweight; metal lion bank; Swarovski swan; 
Swarovski house cat; carved alabaster egg; sterling 
banded etched plate; sterling weighted shakers; 
Lodge knives set of (6) in box 

200 Glass & China: (2) Fenton compotes milk glass; 
Fenton bud vase; Fenton nappy; Fenton open rose 
dish; Fenton bud vase; Lenox mayence bowl; red 
transferware oval vegetable Jenny Lind 

201 Records: (6) Victrola records (some Black 
Americana); LPs - The Moody Blues, Billy Idol, 
ACDC, Mamas & papas; Aerosmith; Elton john; burl 
Ives; (1) other 

202 (5) Dolls: sleepy eyes, jointed arms & legs, plastic 
203 (6) Dolls: composition, painted eyes (some cracking 

to face, chips to feet) 
204 (7) Dolls: (6) composition, (1) plastic 
205 (4) Dolls: (1) composition, (3) bisque 
206 (4) Dolls: plastic   
207 Decoratives: tole painted pan signed Ann Ashley 

2006 (some paint loss on interior); art pottery vase 
signed R. King; coffee advertising tray (shows wear, 
scratches) 

208 Books & Door Stop: Tales told in Holland; Nursey 
Friends from France; cast iron door stop basket 
(white painted 2003) 

209 Sterling, Tiffany, Swarovski etc.: footed punchbowl; 
(12) punch cups (do not match punchbowl); large 
crystal bowl; small etched bowl 

210 (2) Stoneware Crocks: fruit jar brown glazed 
(glazing chips, chips at rim); Heinz pure cider 
vinegar jug (partial label) 



211 Books & Ephemera: (6) Children's books; (2) 
trapping books; Troy Edwards autographed photo 
Steelers; 1942 Famous Slugger yearbook 

212 (7) Comic Books: Uncle Scrooge, Sgt. Rock; 
Mickey Mouse & Goofy; Indiana Jones; Captain 
America; Daisy & Donald 

213 Postcards & Ephemera: holiday postcards; 1928 
calendar; 1935 calendar 

214 Assorted Lot: box of dominoes; (8) etched souvenir 
shot glasses; fan; (2) souvenir paddles; (3) 
cup/saucer sets; snack tea set; mosaic picture 
frame 

215 (3) Stoneware Crocks: brown glaze top; (2) brown 
glazed - all have some chips 

216 (9) pcs. McCoy Pottery: (4) cannisters; (4) cereal 
bowls; covered casserole - all blue & pink banded 

217 McCoy Pottery Mixing Bowls: (3) sets of two mixing 
bowls - all blue & pink bands 

218 World’s Fair Collectibles: 1893, 1933, 1964, 1982 
including tapestry, globe bank, (3) metal ashtrays, 
souvenir tray, belt buckle, souvenir ruby tumbler, 
pin cushion, towel, lighter, Geo. Washington 
creamer, coin purse, plate, decanter 

219 (4) pcs. Enamelware: blue coffee pot; white & red 
lidded cookpot; (2) granite pans 

220 Longaberger, Fiesta, Etc.: Longaberger serving tray 
combo; Longaberger star pottery holiday dish; 
Christmas fiesta oval platter; RRPC hand painted 
spongeware crock 

221 Cloverdale Advertising Crate: (12) ginger ale bottles 
222 (3) pcs. Graniteware: ladle; roasting pan; coffee pot 
223 (15) pcs. Yellow Depression:  (2) divided 

dinner plates; (2) teacups; (2) creamers; (3) 
sherbets; (1) footed custard; (4) cordials; small 
serving bowl 

224 Porcelain China etc.: nest of (2) Kaiser west 
Germany bowls; cake plate; cup/saucer set; (2) 
Kaiser handled dishes; Kaiser duck figurine; metal 
deer; advertising tray 

225 Israel Gas Masks: (6) - all have orig. boxes 
226 (2) Crockery Jugs: (1) chipped at side and handle 
227 Yellow-ware: mixing bowl w/brown stripe; (2) mixing 

bowls w/blue stripe; Rebekah at the well teapot 
(chipped lid) 

228 (2) Meat Grinders: Griswold; Keen Kutter 
229 Wallace Leach Box: decorated dresser box (1 scuff 

mark) 
230 (4) Advertising Tins: peanut kids peanut butter tin; 

delft style tin; German chocolate delft style tin; 
boscul coffee tin 

231 (3) Coffee Grinders: all German 
232 Vintage Children's Items: hand lantern Delta; 

Halloween Costume Donald Duck in orig. box; (2) 
Russian nesting dolls; plastic santa in sled candy 
container; hand held pinball game Disneyland 

233 (2) Wristwatches: both Omega 
234 (3) Wristwatches: waltham; helbros; roda face only 

(no band) 
235 (2) Wristwatches: hamilton; pulsar in orig. box 
236 (2) Wristwatches: both Omega 
237 Turtle Shell: miniature/baby 

238 (6) USSR Wristwatches: (1) with parachute on face; 
(1) with sub on face; (1) with hammer & sickle on 
face; (1) with military vehicles on face (2) others 

239 Gold Filled & Gold Plate: tie tacks; pins; assorted 
watch parts 

240 Gold Filled & Gold Plate: wristwatches 
241 Ladies Accessories: (3) hat pins; pocket pen on 

chain; expandable pen; pocket knife; gold filled 
Penn Hall 1948 memorial medal on chain 

242 (2) Dolls: composition - (1) has sleepy eyes & straw 
body; (1) straw filled body, chips to paint (both have 
been repainted) 

243 (6) Dolls: (4) composition - (2) have cracked faces; 
(1) plastic; (1) bisque head on wood artist body 

244 (2) Dolls: plastic - both head turns when legs move 
245 (2) Dolls: composition, sleepy eyes, cracks on face 

- (1) opened mouth w/teeth (chipped); (1) repainted 
eyes, repaired face 

246 (2) Dolls: composition, sleepy eyes, criers (do not 
work), chips & cracks - (1) has roughness to hands 

247 Doll: plastic, attached silk dress, sleepy eyes, 
closed mouth, jointed legs and arms 

248 (2) Dolls: composition (1) has molded hair, cracked 
face and chipped paint on eyes; (1) wig, sleepy 
eyes, repaired 

249 Doll: Effenbee, Ann Shirley, composition, sleepy 
eyes, face has cracks, paint chips on mouth 
(possibly repaired) 

250 (2) Dolls: (1) modern doll; (1) Bridal Effenbee, 
sleepy eyes, closed mouths, composition, head 
moves when legs move 

251 Assorted Lot: Magna-vue projector; waterford desk 
clock; wind up zepellin w/orig. box; 1975 women's 
army hat 

252 Assorted Lot: (2) metal golfing sculptures; lucite 
watchpart paperweight; condiment jar; candy tin; 
lighter; sunglassses; laxative tablet tins; jewelry 
clasps; elgin watch part tin; handpainted 
paperweight; flow blue butter pat; (4) pewter animal 
figurines 

253 Assorted Lot: (23) stereoviews - all religious; 
military medal; aircraft recognition playing cards; 
military pins; (2) watch fobs; stanley level; jitterbug 
fishing lure; (2) pocket knives etc 

254 (3) Books: (2) Dames & Daughters of the Young 
Republic; The Voice 

255 Coins & Jewelry: coins of Israel; pulsar wristwatch 
orig.box; (2) wristwatches; pocket knife; (2) pins; 
55¢ in nickels 

256 Books: Old Baltimore; Madame Bonaparte 
257 Book: Glorious Betsy w/dust cover, 1928 
258 Genevieve Bujold Collectibles: autographed 

photos; signed checks and othe ephemera - many 
with COAs 

259 Star Wars Collectibles: Stars War Sketchbook; Star 
Wars Spectacular Magazine; Star Wars Blueprints - 
all 1977 

260 Apollo Photos: Apollo 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 - photos in 
envelopes 

261 Space Related: Sounds in Space LP; (3) books - 
Rockets and Jets, Rockets Missles and Space 
Travel, Kremlin and the Cosmos 



262 Moon Landing Related: Man on the Moon 
magazine; On the Moon with Apollo 11 book; Man 
on the Moon booklet; Today the Moon, Tomorrow…; 
Apollo 14, Apollo 15, Apollo 16, Apollo 17 

263 Canon AE 1 Camera: (3) extra lenses, flash, case 
264 Books on Mars: Mars; Atlas of Mars; Book on Mars 
265 Cameras: Polaroid Pro Pack; Miranda 35mm; 

Contessa Zeiss Ikon; Kodak Cine-Kodak video 
camera in orig. box 

266 Space Books: semiannual report to congress; and 
other governmental reports on space travel 

 
Wall Catalog 
1w (2) Elvis Record Albums: Elvis in Concert, 2-record 

set, 1977; Elvis Christmas album, 1970 
2w (4) Prints: The Williamsburg Inn, Williamsburg VA, 

framed & matted; McCurdy Chambersburg print; 
David Gray, Memorial Square, Chambersburg, 
matted; Royal Street, New Orleans, Archie Boyd, 
matted 

3w Rotating Color Wheel: made by Spartus, w/original 
box 

4w Double Tiered Dessert Server: Dansk, metal stand 
w/leaf decoration 

5w Smith-Corona Typewriter: Galaxie Twelve, two-
tone blue, w/original carrying case 

6w Souvenir Cane: (7) German metal souvenir 
plaques  

7w Anniversary Clock: Master Special 400-day, 
w/glass dome 

8w Watch Cabinet Drawer: assorted pocket watch 
crowns 

9w Watch Cabinet: 4-drawer, assorted Waltham watch 
parts 

10w Watch Cabinet: 4-drawer, assorted Elgin watch 
parts 

11w Oil on Canvas: signed HG, cabin in woods, framed 
12w (6) Pcs. Copper: large ladle, dovetailed; large 

mold; large pan; scoop w/wooden handle; (2) 
skillets w/floral motif in center 

13w NY World's Fair Memorabilia: wooden folding 
cane/stool, 1940, decal on seat is worn/chipping; 
cane, 1939, decal is chipping 

14w Slaw Board: wooden 
15w Stanley Stearns Limited Edition Print: Taking Off, 

146/190, framed & matted 
16w (2) Wash Boards: The Brass King; one other, 

decals worn off 
17w Oil Lamp: hand painted, w/chimney 
18w Dan Campanelli Print: winter scene w/geese, 

framed & matted 
19w Print: fruit, flowers & bird, framed & matted 
20w P. Buckley Moss Print: framed & matted 
21w Franklin Mint Sword: reproduction of Napoleon 

Bonaparte's personal sword, w/COA 
22w End of the Trail Print: framed   
23w Granite Food Warmer: insert has fish design, 

some spalling/rusting 
24w Egg Crate: measures 12 3/4"" x 12"", wooden, 

w/lid & handle 
25w Civil War Photograph: Witness to Bull Run, signed, 

framed & matted 

26w Paul Shertz Limited Edition Print: duck decoys, 
162/750, framed & matted 

27w Oil on Canvas: signed Irene McFarland, rooster & 
chicken, framed 

28w Oil on Canvas: Peshtigo River, signed Graumann, 
framed 

29w Bradley Schmehl Limited Edition Print: The Death 
of Reynolds, signed, 38/55, framed & triple matted 

30w Stained Glass: geometric designs, carved wooden 
frame, possibly from piece of furniture 

31w Granite Utensil Rack: blue windmill decoration, 
some spalling/rust 

32w Granite Utensil Rack: floral decoration, some 
spalling/rust 

33w Mark Twain Noe Limited Edition Print: Brown's Mill 
School, signed, 196/500, framed 

34w Brian Tucker Limited Edition Print: Surgeon 
Blake's Hospital, signed, 4/500, framed 

35w German Towel Rack: 4 hooks, porcelain backing 
36w Brian Tucker Artist Proof: Surgeon Blake's 

Hospital, signed, ap/500, framed 
37w Mark Twain Noe Limited Edition Print: Welty's 

Bridge, signed, 892/1000, framed & matted 
38w John Buxton Abraham Lincoln Poster: signed, for 

The National Civil War Museum, framed & matted 
39w Lithograph Print: Trust, girl & dog, framed 
40w Framed Print: Stephenson, Gango Gallery 
41w Mark Twain Noe Limited Edition Print: The Trolley 

Car, signed, 140/500, framed & matted 
42w Apple Butter Stirrer: wooden 
43w Framed Map: mostly lakes 
44w Lithograph Print: Stepping Stones, woman & dogs, 

framed 
45w Cuckoo Clock: stag head at top, rabbit & bird on 

sides, pinecone weights 
46w Anatomical Chart: human eye & ear, 1918, some 

discoloration & chipping along edges 
47w Oil on Canvas: forest scene, canvas has been 

repaired, framed 
48w Oil on Board: signed Campman, street scene, 

ornate gold frame 
49w Oil on Board: signed Selhorst, ships, ornate gold 

frame 
50w Framed Print: Mona Lisa, ornate gold frame, frame 

has some chipping on corners 
51w Oil on Board: signed Campman, street scene, 

ornate gold frame 
52w Wall Clock: carved columns, carved floral 

decorations at bottom, key & pendulum 
53w Wall Clock: carved columns, inside has day of 

week, month & date in German, key & pendulum 
54w Wall Clock: carved face of woman at top, glass 

door and sides, key & pendulum 
55w Wall Clock: carved leaf designs, decorative metal 

face, key & pendulum, top needs put back on 
56w Wall Clock: carved columns, birds on metal face & 

pendulum, key 
57w Wall Clock: Art Deco case, w/deco design on face 

& pendulum, deco glass door, key 
58w Vintage School Map: South America, Weber 

Costello, some wear along edges, bright colors 



59w Wall Clock: Junghans, metal face, carved 
decoration at top, key & pendulum 

60w Wall Clock: metal face, wood case, carved 
decoration at top, key & pendulum 

61w Wall Clock: metal face, wood case, carved 
decoration at top, key & pendulum 

62w Vintage School Map: North America, Weber 
Costello, some wear along edges, bright colors 

63w Dale Gallon Limited Edition Print: Serious Work 
Ahead, signed, 254/950, personalized, framed & 
matted 

64w Vintage School Map: Asia & Australia, Weber 
Costello, some wear along edges, bright colors 

65w Mark Twain Noe Limited Edition Print: Death of 
Corporal Rihl, 474/500, framed & matted 

66w Vintage School Map: Africa, Weber Costello, some 
wear along edges, two small holes near bottom, 
bright colors 

67w Quilt: some minor fraying on some of the squares, 
some slight discoloration/fading 

68w Graduated Set of Firkins: w/lids 
69w Chinese Wooden Bucket: painted red, square 
70w Advertising: Esko shortening, some wear & rusting 
71w Large Basket: double handled 
72w Pair Vases: Satsuma style 
73w Chinese Wooden Bucket: painted white, square 
74w Photo & Autograph: June Lockhart, Lost in Space, 

w/COA 
75w Graduated Set of Enamel Canisters: French, 

coffee, chicory, flour, tapioca, pepper, some 
spalling 

76w Quilt: a few spots of minor staining 
77w Jardinière: red, modern 
78w Carved Mountain Goat: horns need repaired 
79w Quilt Top: Dresden plate, does have some staining 

where the colors ran 
Furniture Catalog 
1f Wall Table: string inlay, scalloped bow front 
2f (3) Blow Molds: Easter bunny, all have lights & 

cords, paint is sun faded, some scratches to paint 
3f Miniature Drop Leaf Table: measures 19 1/4" tall x 

11" deep (w/drop leaves down) x 17" wide 
4f Porcelain Head Doll: porcelain hands & feet, cloth 

body, modern 
5f Wicker Pram: no parasol 
6f Eastlake Style Desk: drop front, 3 drawers, pigeon 

holes inside 
7f Wash Stand: white marble top, drop pulls, walnut 

base 
8f Parlor Lamp: matching shade & base, chimney, 

60s-70s style, top rim of shade has some minor 
chipping 

9f 1-Drawer Stand: glass pulls, open shelf 
10f Mantel Clock: marble columns, top & base, brass & 

glass surround, enamel face, key & pendulum, 
mercury in pendulum, wound tight, HEAVY 

11f Marble Top Stand: carved decorative panels, open 
shelf 

12f Eterge: mirrored back, double glass doors at base 
13f Clothes Tree: wood, metal hooks 

14f French Clock Set: pair candelabras, fancy porcelain 
dial, 8-day, case is cracked on one edge (piece is 
there), key & pendulum 

15f Colonial Furniture Server: fold out top, 1 drawer 
over 2 doors, matches 19f, 20f 

16f Maddox Slant Front Secretary: 2 glass doors, over 
slant front cubbies 

17f Duncan Phyfe Game Table: some scratches to 
finish 

18f Cradle: wood, slat bottom, wood has cracked & 
been repaired at top bonnet 

19f Colonial Furniture Dining Table & Chairs: (6) chairs 
(2 are captains), spoon foot, pads & covers, 
matches 15f, 20f 

20f Colonial Furniture Hutch: 2 pcs, open shelf, 
matches 15f, 19f 

21f Clothes Tree: brass 
22f Stratford Sofa: microsuede upholstery, 3-cushion, 

davenport style 
23f Parlor Lamp: matching shade & base, electric, 

minor flea bites around chimney 
24f End Table: 1 open shelf, turned column legs, 

carved details around edge 
25f Fairfield Wing Back Chair: tapestry upholstery 
26f Pair of Dining Chairs: rose detail on back, 

upholstered seat 
27f Cottage Style Dresser: oak, 3 drawers 
28f (3) Eastlake Victorian Parlor Chairs: matching set, 

matches 29f 
29f Eastlake Victorian Settee: matches 28f 
30f Poster Bed Frame: head board, foot board, rails 
31f Foot Stool: cushion seat & metal bracket feet 
32f Foot Stool: cushion seat & metal bracket feet 
33f Book Case: w/2 sets of double doors 
34f Shaving Mirror: adjustable 
35f Empire Chest of Drawers: 1 over 3, w/porcelain 

pulls 
36f Chinese Water Bucket: round, wood 
37f End Table: diamond inlay, open shelf 
38f Lay-Z-Boy Swivel Rocker: slight smoke smell 
39f Doll Cradle: decorated, modern reproduction 
40f Cupboard: 3 drawer beside 2 blind doors 
41f Table Lamp: porcelain urn vase, modern shade 
42f Waterfall Bedroom Suite: dresser; high case; vanity 

w/stool; head board, foot board, rails; night stand 
(missing mirrors) 

43f Flexsteel Sofa: 3-cusion, matches 45f 
44f Plant Stand: 1 open shelf  
45f Flexsteel Living Room Chair: matches 43f 
46f Small Parlor Lamp: electric, matching shade & 

base 
47f Young Republic Dry Sink: maple, 1 shelf, 1 drawer 

over 2 door 
48f Victrola: VB-21574110, crank wind, has crank, 

appears to work, w/needle 
49f Oil on Canvas: signed C. Helton, sea scape, 

framed 
50f Easel: metal, white painted, cottage style 
51f Tilt Top Table: pie crust edge, claw & ball feet 
52f Vintage Dinette Table & Chairs: 1 board extension 

table, 4 chairs, black wrought iron legs 
53f Rocking Chair: paint decorated, Nicholas & Stone 



54f Table & Chairs: 3 oak arrow back chairs, oak 
pedestal extension table w/1 board, plexiglass 
cover when board is out 

55f Pair of Table Lamps: glass base, modern shades 
56f Sled: German, child size 
57f Double Dresser w/Mirror: Unique Furniture 
58f Book Shelf: matches 59f 
59f Book Shelf: matches 58f 
60f Kent Coffey Dauphine French Provincial Dresser: 3 

drawers beside 3 drawers 
61f Decorative Chest: double handled, felt lined, 

modern 
62f 1-Drawer Hall Table: string inlay, side drop leaves 
63f Slant Front Desk: 2 drawers, ladies desk 
64f Plant Stand: open shelf, mission style 
65f Deep Blanket Chest: hinged lid, 2 drawers, 

mahogany 
66f Mantel Clock: Sessions, metal face, key & 

pendulum 
67f High Case Chest of Drawers: 5 drawers 
68f Large Book Case: 2 glass doors, 5 shelves, oak 
69f Bainbridge Living Room Chair: matches 70f, Laine 

of Hickory 
70f Bainbridge Couch: matches 69f, Laine of Hickory 
71f Ottoman: Mersman 
72f Coffee Table: Queen Anne style 
73f Child's Rocking Chair: cushion seat   
74f Side Table: open shelf 
75f End Stand: some minor wear, water circle on top 
76f Vanity Bench: Cricket Hill, recovered 
77f Side Stand: round, tiered, Duncan Phyfe 
78f Square Coffee Table: 1 drawer 
79f Child's Rocking Chair: mission style, slat back & 

seats 
80f End Stand: 1 drawer, leather top 
81f Table Lamp: ceramic urn style base 
82f Duncan Phyfe Game Table: mahogany 
83f Drop Leaf End Stand: Queen Anne feet, cherry 

finish 
84f Lay-Z-Boy Recliner: blue upholstery, minor soiling 

on arms 
85f Broyhill End Stand: Queen Anne style, 1 drawer 
86f Lay-Z-Boy Rocker Recliner: plaid upholstery, small 

rip in fabric by handle 
87f Table Lamp: metal, electrified, beaded shade, 

chimney 
88f Barrister Book Case: 3 stack  
 


